WHAT IS TEAM SPORTS TRAVEL?
Team Sports Travel is the ultimate team bonding experience that exposes
your team to new cultures and leadership development opportunities.
New settings test your players’ abilities to overcome adversity by placing
them in unfamiliar situations that will ultimately enhance team cohesion.
As a team they will explore different parts of the world, learn about their
sport in other countries, and grow both mentally and physically. They will
network within their sport and interact with foreign athletes and coaches,
helping incorporate new perspectives into their own lives. They may even
discover new career possibilities.
Visit our group travel site at www.aist-grouptravel.us for more info.

“AIST is a first class operation. Everything they do for a sports tour is well
organized, planned, and carried out. It was a pleasure working with their
staff and I look forward to traveling with them again in the future! I would
highly recommend AIST to anyone that is looking for a great foreign tour
opportunity!” Jeff Curtis - Northwood University - Michigan – Head
Women's Basketball Coach

How AIST creates the ultimate team
bonding experience:
Customization:
We can adjust the tour to meet your needs and budget. From hotels,
competition, transportation and meals to custom tour options, we will
find what works best for your group.
Accommodations:
From 4 star hotels right in the heart of the cities to quality hostels and
university accommodations, our goal is to find what works best for
your group and your budget so you are safe and comfortable
throughout the tour.
Flights:
AIST can handle all bookings and find the best possible group flight
options for your tour.
Competition:
Along with our international partners, we will match you up against
quality competition to fit your needs. National teams to youth clubs
can all be arranged for a many different sports.
Sightseeing:
We will suggest some of the most popular tourist destinations as well
as some hidden gems to explore. We have a wide range of sightseeing
packages, enabling you to get the most value out of your tour.

TRAVEL LOGISTICS
Flight
AIST quotes group pricing
separate for your team. With our
airline partners and contracts we
can negotiate fares for groups to
provide a better price.
Passport
Make sure each player’s passport
is valid for six months after your
planned return date to the United
States. If you need to renew your
passport or apply for the first
time, start this process right away
by going to
www.travel.state.gov/passport.
Housing and Accommodations
AIST staff members will
coordinate housing for all
travelers in the group.
Depending on the agreement,
housing may be hotels, hostels or
university facilities. Tour-specific
inclusion sheets indicate the type
of housing used for each team
travel.

Meals
For the average 7-10 day tour, one meal
(typically breakfast or dinner) is
provided every day with additional
dinners planned at the beginning,
middle and end of the tour. This plan
may vary for the tour to include more or
fewer meals depending on the request
of the group.
Cultural Activities – Mission
Opportunities
Cultural excursions and transportation
are included in the tour price. The
number and type of excursions vary by
tour and are outlined in the final
program itinerary. Sample activities are
listed on the tour-specific inclusion
sheets. Activities can be added or
removed to fit your needs. Mission
work is also an option on many of our
destinations.
Travel Insurance
AIST has a $1 million General Liability
insurance policy. We recommend that
each group or individual look into
personal travel insurance which is not
included in our tour packages. You can
find out more on our web page.

AIST Testimonials
“Our trip was awesome – a 10! Our local guides and bus driver were just fabulous! We schedule a lot of sightseeing,
practice and games in a 10 day tour, it all happened and all went well. Everything was great from organization, food,
transportation and accommodation. It was truly a top-notch experience!” David Hixon - Amherst College Men’s
Basketball – Italy Team Tour
“I have traveled with AIST for three years and they have all been wonderful cultural, social and athletic experiences for the
teams and others involved. These trips have been very special enabling me and the teams I’ve taken to share memories
that will last a lifetime. A trip like this provides a very special and unique bonding experience for the team. Chad is
wonderful to work with and really adds to the experience.” Dawn Chamberlin - Salisbury University Field Hockey – 4
team tours
“I really enjoyed meeting both of you this summer. I think the trip to Italy was awesome. We stayed in really nice hotels,
and our guide Sara Bello, was outstanding. Gary you were very professional and in control of the group. I enjoyed myself
and really had a good time with the girls. I have worked with three sports tour groups and you definitely run the best
tours. I would be very interested in doing another tour with you in the future.” Enza Steele - Lynchburg College Field
Hockey – 4 Tours
"My experience traveling with AIST was outstanding. In my opinion, the key to a great international tour is the contacts a
group has established throughout the years. Chad Wilkinson and his staff have gathered some of the most impressive
contacts and guides in the sports tour industry. The AIST group leaders are well prepared to handle any unforeseen
circumstances in any country they travel." Anita Kubicka – Montclair State University Softball- Italy Tour
“Coaching and playing for AIST is an opportunity of a lifetime. I have coached basketball on three different tours, which
included various other sporting teams. Everyone involved had an amazing time. The site seeing is fabulous, the
competition is great, and the chance for a professional contract is an option.” Deena Applebury – University of Mary
Washington Women’s Basketball – 3 Tours
"AIST put together a great itinerary and balance of basketball and team events and places to see," . "It was so organized
and allowed the coaches to just coach and our group to spend time together. This trip was really beneficial for our young
program and gave our student-athletes such an amazing experience with each other that they will never forget. We are
so grateful to be able to give our seniors and all of our young ladies the opportunity to go on a trip like this!" Lisa NuxolWilson - Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Women's Basketball - Costa Rica
"Not only did I have an incredible experience traveling through Europe with AIST, but many of my athletes have had
character building, enriching experiences while traveling with a group that makes every tour special, inspiring and
enlightening." Alicia Groveston - Grand Valley State University - UK Lax Tour
"I've traveled with AIST twice and love the balance between educational, cultural, social, and athletic experiences. When
you invest in international travel, you want to be sure to get your money's worth and AIST works to accomplish just that.
Their tours are organized, enriching, and fun. Can't wait for the next one!" Bree Nasti - Adelphi University Munich/Prague and Paris/Amsterdam Tours
"AIST is always 2 steps ahead and everything went smoothly from signing up to leaving the island. I have taken my team
out of the country 3 times and this was by far the easiest and also the best trip." Emily Russell - Lee University Softball Dominican Republic Tour

More About AIST:
AIST Group and Team Tours:
AIST offers group and team travel services for those looking to have the ultimate
team bonding experience. Our groups will get the best opportunities for games at
their desired level of competition as well as a low cost high quality tour with
service that is unmatched. Our staff and partners around the globe work together
to give your group the best possible experience from start to finish. We are happy
to provide you with free sample and cost quotes to your next destination. You can
find out more about our team trip options at www.AIST-grouptravel.us.
Mission and Service Tours:
AIST has serval opportunities for teams that are looking to combine sport with a
mission or service tour. We are happy to assist in helping poor communities with
cleaning up or provide home improvement projects, sport clinics for youth,
equipment drives or simply spending time with underprivileged children in
destinations of interest. We can accommodate most if not all acts of kindness you
would like to provide!
Individuals – AIST Select Teams:
AIST started with individual tours before providing team and group tours. This part
of our business gives us great pride. We recruit select players from all over the
nation from youth, high school and college levels to join our AIST teams
representing the USA in international competition. If you have interest in coaching,
playing or traveling as an individual please contact us.

Contact:
816.256.3828
info@aist.us
www.aist-grouptravel.us – For team and group tour information
www.aist.us – For AIST select team and individual tour information

Sample Itineraries and Price
Quotes
There are many variables to international trips that can cause a significant
change in pricing. By filling out our online form we can give you a more
accurate quote and a sample itinerary to give you the best options to
meet your team needs. The programs we provide you are just suggestions
and we can customize the tour to meet your teams’ budget.
Submit a request for a free quote and sample Itinerary: www.aistgrouptravel.us/trip-request/
Email: info@aist.us
Once the application is complete, AIST will contact you with samples to
begin working out the best package for your team travel. All tours are
customized and we will do our best to meet or exceed your expectations.
Thanks for the opportunity to serve your group!

Individuals:
If you don’t have a full team interested in traveling, individuals are welcome to
join our AIST select teams. Athletes interested in joining one of our teams can
fill out a player profile to be considered for a position on the roster:
www.aist.us/player-profile
We can also help you to combine your team with another team for an incredible
international experience.

